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Learn how to have fun marketing your book during the July 14, 2018 meeting of 
the High Desert Branch of the California Writers Club (HDCWC). The meeting will be 
held 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m., at the Community Church at Jess Ranch, 11537 Apple Val-
ley Road in Apple Valley, as usual. Invite a friend. 

Marketing expert Anna-Marie Abell will show you how to develop unique market-
ing content that gets attention and helps your book sales. Anna-Marie’s own extraordi-
nary marketing skills resulted in more than 54 million views on YouTube for a promotional 
video she developed. 

She has nearly 20 years of marketing and advertising experience, and during her 
presentation, “Marketing Basics for Authors,” Anna-Marie is going to walk through the 
marketing basics checklist. This is the bare minimum you need to do as an author or pub-
lisher to successfully market your book. She will also show participants how to make their 
book a “marketable product.” 

 Attendees will be able to personally meet Anna-Marie and purchase her book 
during the meeting. Have your book signed by the author. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The HDCWC meets on the second Saturday of each month. 
Meetings are free and open to the public. For more infor-
mation, go to the HDCWC website: http://www.hdcwc.com/. 

HDCWC members are involved in poetry, screenwriting, 
horror, fantasy, sci-fi, biographies, memoirs, romance, his-
torical novels, journalism, fiction, non-fiction, children’s 
books, and more. All genres and writing interests are en-
couraged and new members are always welcome. 

The mission of the California Writers Club (CWC) is to foster 
professionalism in writing, promote networking of writers 
within the writing community, mentor new writers, and pro-
vide literary support for writers and the writing community as 
is appropriate through education and leadership. 

Guest  
Speaker 

July 2018 

Marketing Your Book

Continued on Page 2 

Anna-Marie Abell 
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High Desert Chap-
ter of  
California Writers 
Club 
Board of Direc-
tors  
The following officers and appointed posi-
tions are current to the fiscal year of July 
2018. 
 

President 
Rebecca Kosko 
RKosko@icloud.com 

Vice President 
Lorelei Kay 
LoralieKay7@gmail.com 

Secretary  
Roberta Smith 
hdcwc_web@aol.com 

Treasurer 
Jenny Margotta 
jennymargotta@mail.com 

Member-at-Large 
Linda Boruff 
lindajeanboruff@msm.com 

Programs Chair  
Bob Isbill 
Risbill@aol.com 

Public Relations 
Sheryl Lynne Thomas-Perkins 
Solsis1@bellsouth.net 

Membership 
Lorelei Kay 
LoralieKay7@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor 
Rusty LaGrange 
Rusty@RustyLaGrange.com 

Webmaster 
Roberta Smith 
hdcwc_web@aol.com 

 Remember we now offer   
PayPal as a 

payment method for         
dues and purchases. 

Our Officers for This Year 
July 2018 — June 2019 

Continued from Page  1 

President — Rebecca Kosko  

Vice President — Lorelei Kay 

Secretary — Roberta Smith 

Treasurer — Jenny Margotta  

 

Appointments of chairpersons and assigned posi-
tions will be announced during our next meeting. 

Her latest book cover. 

What marketing strate-
gies does she use? 

Can a new author pump 
sales like a pro? 

How much does it cost 
to promote a book? 

She is definitely having 
way too much fun in 
her promo photo — at 
right — pizza, beer, 
and munchies?  

Find out more during 
our Guest Speaker’s 
presentation. 
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Continued on Page 4 

Our Follow-up Story 

by Sheryl Lynne Thomas-Perkins 

Five HDCWC members won top honors in the 
adult poetry contest during this year’s San Bernardi-
no County (SBC) Fair. Congratulations to everyone 
who entered the contest. 

 Lorelei Kay took home the Adult Poetry Con-
test Best in Show ribbon for her heartwarming poem 
“Wishing on a Braid.” She competed in the free verse 
class where her poem also garnered the first place 
award.  Dr. Mary Langer Thompson won second 
place in free verse. 

Katina Newell won second place in the verse 
class for “Fearless.”  Katina was excited about her 
win saying it was the first time she has won a poetry 
contest.  Katina also won first place for her delicious 
lemon bars during the 2017 SBC Fair. 

 Sheryl Lynne Thomas-Perkins won second 
place in the Diamante class, for a poem inspired by 
her beloved grandmother.  She competed in three 
other non-literary contests this year and won first 
place and the judge’s award for her beautiful table 
setting entry. 

 Diane Neil took the third place honor in verse 
for “Ode to an Ancient Cat.” 

 Another HDCWC member, Mary DeSantis, 
has cause for celebration as her daughter, Jem-
ma ,won Best in Show in the youth poetry class. (See 
June issue) 

 Inkslinger Editor Rusty LaGrange also partici-
pated in the poetry competition, and was instrumental 
with insuring that the contest was held, as Fair plan-
ners considered cancelling it for lack of participation.  

 Thanks are in order to Rusty for rallying 
HDCWC members to register for the contest and ar-
ranging and securing staff for a HDCWC information 
booth at the Fair.  This was an excellent way to pro-
mote our club to the thousands of people who attend 
the Fair each year. 

 While most SBC Fair contests required an 
entry fee, the poetry contests were free and partici-
pants only had to register to compete.  

 As this year’s top SBC Fair poetry winner,  
Lorelei Kay — who is also a multiple-award winning 
author — shares insights about her love for writing 
poetry and her poetic process.  

SLT-P:  What inspired your entry poem? 

LK:  Like most of my poetry, the ideas come from 
moments in life that somehow tap on my heart-
strings. They can be everyday experiences, like 
this one, of braiding my daughter’s hair when she 
was little, and thinking how much I loved her, 
wanted her to grow up, but somehow wanted her 
to always stay small, too. Thoughts most mothers 
identify with. 

SLT-P:  How long have you written poetry? 

LK:  Ever since my dad sat me down and helped 
me with my first poem, I was hooked! Although I 
was too busy with other things during most of my 
adult life to write poetry, my interest was rekindled 
when I joined the Writers Club and met the 2014 
Senior Poet Laureate for California Mary Langer 
Thompson. 

SLT-P:  Did you have formal training in poetry 
writing? 

LK:  Once I got into the HDCWC Poemsmiths cri-
tique group with Mary and started really enjoying 
writing poetry, I signed up for  two poetry classes 
(in different semesters) at Victor Valley College. 
We’re so fortunate to have these opportunities so 
close by.  Also, working with Mary has been a 
huge learning experience. We’re very lucky to 
have her in our club.  

SLT-P:  What do you enjoy most about writing po-
etry? 

LK:  I enjoy taking an idea that’s meaningful to 
me, and turning it into a form that inspires mean-
ing in others. 

SLT-P:  Have you competed in poetry contests 
before this one? 

LK:  Yes, I have. I’ve even won a few! 

SLT-P:  If you remember, what was your first 
thought when you found out you won the SBC Fair 
contest? 

LK:  Hooray! Hallelujah! 

SLT-P:  What advice do you have for others who 
are interested in writing poetry? 

LK:  Just do it! And read lots of poetry. Read con-
test-winning poetry. Subscribe to “Poem a Day,” at 
https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/poem-day. Read 
all different types. And consider joining a poetry 
critique group. 

 Here are the poems HDCWC members 
entered in the SBC Fair competition. Stay tuned 
for information about the 2019 SBC Fair and com-

HDCWC Poets Win Big at San Bernardino County Fair 
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petition which we will share in The Inkslinger and 
during our coming meetings.  

~~~~~~~~~ 

  FEARLESS 

I strolled alone past cows and sheep, 

And petted two or three. 

Spouse asleep upon a bench, 

Beneath a cottonwood tree. 

 

I admire quilts and needlepoint. 

Think of the time they took to make. 

People are so clever I see, 

But what I do is bake. 

My lemon squares get top honors, 

I’m pleased as pleased can be. 

I will proudly display my glory, 

A ribbon for all to see. 

 

Granddaughter now has joined me, 

On a day trip from her home. 

“May I have a taste of these?” she points  

to the bars so fine. 

“Yes, my dear but sorry not here,  

at home I’ll give you mine.” 

 

Together we did stroll around, 

This playground we call fair. 

Rode the merry-go-round, the Ferris-wheel, 

Shook hands with Smokey the Bear. 

 

Along about dusk, I ask as I must, 

Of my little friend, 

Where, oh, where have your parents gone? 

We’re getting near the end. 

 

Then I saw her, 

That smirking daughter, 

New lead line in her hand. 

She leads a goat, must be a joke,  

I couldn’t understand. 

 

We’ll fix the pen of ten by ten, 

New fence he cannot jump. 

He’ll be our friend until the end, 

That goat that we’ll name Grump. 

 

~~ Katina Newell 

2nd Place Verse 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Elder 

Wisest, content 

Reminiscing, abiding, inspiring 

Counselor, sage, nurturer, guardian 

Sewing, baking, edifying 

Angelic, fragrant 

Grandma 

 

~~  By Sheryl Lynne Thomas-Perkins 

2nd Place Diamante 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

ODE TO AN ANCIENT CAT 

Cat, you are the death of me! 

I’ve many things to do— 

Yet here  before the first I sit, 

Contemplating you. 

 

You lie as limp as a pile of rags. 

Where is your erstwhile strength? 

Your floppy paws (claws in) 

Yawn out their lazy length. 

 

Poem Entries Follow in No Specific Order: 

continued from page 3 
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Continued from Page 4 

Where’ s the kitten that you were? 

Where the high-powered pounce? 

Where are the meows of yesteryear? 

Whither your boundless bounce? 

 

Cat, I wish you would arise, 

Or at least let a lively mew. 

So I could uncurl from this comfy couch 

And quit copy-catting you. 

 

~~  By Diane Neil 

3rd Place Verse 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mother-daughter morning ritual, 

giggles and wiggles, as I comb 

through her long dark hair, 

 

dividing locks into three strands,  

while gripping and tugging   

at her bobbing head. 

 

First strand over— 

How I love 

this little girl!   

 

Second strand over— 

I hope she’ll grow tall, 

happy and strong.  

 

Third strand over— 

Yet how I wish she’d always 

stay small!  

Braiding strands together 

Love—hope—wish. Love—hope— 

wish. Love—hope—wish. 

 

Nearing the end of the braid, 

I pull all three lines taut 

like my heart strings 

  

and push down on her head. 

“Please don’t grow up,” I whisper 

as I fasten the bow. 

 

But she did.  

~~  Lorelei Kay 

First Place Adult Division,  

Best of Show: Poetry 

Sign Up for Next Year’s SB 
Fairground Adult Poetry       
Contest by October 1st 
 

If enough poets across the county wish to 
place their poem entries into the contest 
nest year — May 2019, then we can have a 
sponsorship display ad in the printed pro-
gram. We missed the deadline this year, 
but we can try again.  

 

Volunteers will also be needed to man the 
Poetry Booth in the Crafts or Fine Arts 
Building. Fairgrounds staff hope to have 
the re-built Crafts Building open next May, 

Our efforts to support the contest, submit 
poems, and man a booth will determine 
how our entries are displayed to the public. 

A big thanks to all our volunteers who 
helped this year. 
 

~~  Rusty LaGrange, coordinator 

Lorelei Kay 
Best of Show  

in Poetry 
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By Diane Neil 

From the 

 Heart  

Tuesday, June 5, 2018.   

              Election day.  The politics of hate.  I had a terri-
ble time trying to mark my absentee ballot.   We’ve had 
the ballots for weeks, and I kept throwing all the flyers 
and information materials in a bag until I had time to 
study the people and issues. 

              The issues weren’t too difficult.  I just looked at 
the fiscal impact of each proposal.  If the proposition 
seemed reasonable and the fiscal impact was little to 
none, I voted for it.  Some issues that had an unknown 
long-term cost I voted against.  California has enough 
problems to be voting for pie in the sky promises. 

              The people were way more problematic.  If, 
like my sister, I voted straight down the party, it would 
have been easier and quicker.  But as a non-partisan I 
studied what each candidate had to say.  Incumbents 
and those who had been in politics for years, some-
times had glowing self-reviews, all of which I read and 
tried to understand. 

              The sticking point was all the negativity.  Some 
candidates spent more time hate-mongering against 
their opponents than they spent describing their own 
values and plans.  If those glossy flyers clogging our 
mailbox daily were to be believed, most of the candi-
dates should be in jail or barred from public office for 
life. 

              Whatever happened to the way it used to 
be?  Perhaps I’m naïve, but I seem to remember when 
elections were much less contentious. 

              When I was a freshman in high school I ran for 
class secretary against another girl.  We were probably 
equally qualified, but she won.  Although I was disap-
pointed, I realized that she won mostly because she 
had come from a huge junior high school and I hailed 
from a Podunk school on the other side of the tracks. 

              There was no animosity, no finger-pointing, lies 
or innuendos.  Those grown men and women in public 
life today could learn a lot from the younger genera-
tion.  I’m sick and tired of those adults who should know 
better. 

              As I tossed all those rotten flyers in the recycle 
bin, I breathed a sigh of relief that this election is 
over.  Until the next one, when I’ll have to hold my nose 
to vote again. 

Something Stinks in the Voter’s Booth 

 

              that strange thing 
           that one thing 
                  that something called love ... 
by   fumi-tome ohta 
 

Moody Mr. Horsefly flitted about. 

  "Have you ever been in love, Mr. Horsefly," 
they asked. 

    "Who needs love? 

      What is it anyway?" 

Well, we'll show you… 

  So with each passing day 

   they showed him 

    by the look in their eyes 

     the compassion of their hearts 

       and the greeting of their hands. 

        "Good day, sir.   

          Splendid morning, is it not?" they each 
said.  

Soon, 

 moody Mr. Horsefly 

   became the best of the best, 

    he found out how to love, 

     and be loved, 

      he accepted and he gave  

        that strange thing  

         that one thing  

          that something called love. 

Who takes credit for this wonderful feat? 

     None other than every he, she, and we. 

           “That's us,” they all beamed. 

Who's that sporting a big goofy smile? 

     Why, that's Mr. Horsefly!   

          Why such a big goofy smile? 

                Standing next to him 

                     hooked to his right arm 

                             stood delicate, demure… 

                             Miss Camille.   

That Strange Thing, That One Thing 
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ples of this unseen enemy are 

mental illness, anti-social be-

havior, or emotional problems.  

 

Some movies offer ‘red herring’ bad guys. For ex-

ample, in the movie 'i, Robot', the protagonist, De-

tective Spooner (played by Will Smith), focuses on 

the CEO of the robotics company, assuming him to 

be behind an evil plot. Because of Spooner’s emo-

tionally-driven, irrational, and unprofessional suspi-

cions, CEO Robertson becomes the movie’s Vil-

lain, and both Spooner and the audience are 

shocked to discover—almost too late—that they 

are wrong. 

 

In a movie, the Main Character sets out to defeat 

the Villain at all costs. This NEVER happens the 

way the protagonist expects or plans. But, win or 

lose, both the protagonist and the Villain must go 

through a powerful, clearly-defined, transformation-

al character arc. 

 

Just as for your Main Character, the audience has 

to relate to your Villains, but that does not mean 

they have to like or approve of them. Antagonists, 

especially, need at least one redeeming feature. (In 

Part 4 of this series, I will provide a list of ways to 

engender audience empathy towards a character.)  

 

The protagonist and the antagonist must have the 

same goal, or two aspects of the same goal. For 

example, a jewel thief wants to steal the Crown 

Jewels; the Queen—and her insurance company—

want to keep the jewels. This provides essential 

conflict for the story. 

 

You must develop your antagonist’s character to 

Graphically  
Speaking … 

 

by Mary DeSantis 

PART 2 

Villains 

The Villain is the reason the whole story gets start-

ed. He/she creates chaos for the protagonist (i.e., 

the main character), upsetting the apple cart to such 

an extent that the protagonist is forced out of his/her 

comfort zone and onto an unexpected and unwel-

come journey.  

 

The more devious and evil and intelligent and pow-

erful our villains are, the better stories we will write. 

 

When creating evil villains, don’t forget that they 

have two aspects to their soul—a yin and a yang. 

(This was covered in Part 1.) True, the Shadow Soul 

is predominant in villains, but they also have an as-

pect to their soul that is commonly predominant in 

the Hero. Bad Guys can also be loving sons, doting 

fathers, and generous philanthropists. Give your vil-

lains a Light Side in order to make them more round-

ed. This will elicit empathy from your audience, mak-

ing the villain difficult to hate completely and thus 

harder for the protagonist to defeat.  

 

If her opponent is likeable, the Main Character’s em-

pathy for him will become an obstacle. Her struggle 

will become tougher, because she will have to rely 

heavily upon her Shadow Soul in order to defeat the 

Villain. Indeed, the protagonist may have to cross 

over to the Dark Side temporarily, abandoning her 

morals and violating her deeply-held principals, re-

versing the roles and becoming the evil one in order 

to resolve her dilemma and defeat her antagonist. 

Such rich soil for a writer to till! Contrast between the 

yin and the yang of the soul provides great oppor-

tunity for writers to create powerful conflicts and 

stunning reversals. 

 

Some Villains are visible and visibly confront the he-

ro. Others operate in the background. Some even 

take the form of the Main Character’s own inner de-

mons, as in “She is her own worst enemy.” Exam-
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Ken Rotcop 

Text & photos by Rusty LaGrange 

• Elements of grabbing attention fast 

• 15 seconds to grab 

• Large number of Pitch Marts dropped to just 2 or so in LA, so you better be ready to sell that idea 

• He designed Pitch Mart concept for his students and execs loved it. Nothing else like it. 

• Coined the name “Pitch Mart” 

• First started with just 4 invited execs then bumped to 6 then about 25 have joined and now worldwide. 
Just 2 minutes to get a “read” from execs 

o When facing a panel or one exec ask a question to pique in-
terest 

o Share your background – in office (approx. 1 hr) 

o Set up the story script idea – strong presentation 

o Cliffhanger --  end on a cliffhanger and then walk away. 

 

✓ Do not send synopsis to preview. You want their attention face
-to-face 

✓ They’re so jealous and envious of your talent. (Insight: if they 

could create great stories they wouldn’t be sitting 

there.) 

✓ Jokes will break the tension, start to pitch 

but keep it short 

✓ Entice and grab attention with your protagonist in action 

Signing his latest book about his extensive career in film, 
stage, and television, Ken Rotcop shared insights with an 
audience that loved the back stories, June 9th. 

Rotcop also known for his industry-changing process for 
new authors to get their scripts in front of execs who make 
the decisions — “Pitch Mart” — he loves speaking to up-
and-coming writers. 

The following points are Gems that you can take away:  

A pitch is when an idea is offered live in front of an executive 
producer or high-ranking industry exec, who decides if your 
story idea is worth pursuing. Rotcop knows how stressful it is. 
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Continued from Page 9 

✓ Never tell them the ending 

o Show enthusiasm 

o Be passionate about your project 

o It’s your “Baby” so let them know 

“Tapestry is the event but the story is about people 
– those work.” 

“More compelling than the history itself, are the peo-
ple. Put people first.” 

 

Television: 

• Learn what a “bible” is. Takes about 6 pages 
and starts with an Overview of 2 pages 

• Create a “thumbnail” of your characters 

• Create a short outline of 6-8 episodes, to show 
its versatility and solid characterizations 

• Add a Bio of yourself; your qualifications to write  
these episodes 

• Why the network should make it — your passion 
to sell the concept 

• What can you offer that is different, prove it. 

Ken Rotcop 

The Script: 

Although very few writers attempt to write scripts, the same elements of  “beginning—middle—end” are still in 
play. The characters need to be well-defined and the story arc must tie everything together to a great end. 

 Rotcop pointed out that if you have a problem with your 3rd act, go back to the 1st act to find the issue. 
It’s usually there. 

 Be sure to trim down descriptions and details. You are working on a skeleton of your complete story. It’s 
hard for novelists to draft a script from their book. Scripting is concise. 

 Keep blocks of text less than 9 lines. The script is a fast read; convey the concepts without overwriting. 

 Always move the story forward 

 Don’t censor yourself while writing; it’s a bad habit. Let your creative mind flow. 

 Every single scene should be driving for something — motive is there 

 Stories don’t go very far without conflict. Study conflict ideas and work to develop them. 

Kind words can warm for three winters, 

while harsh words can chill 

even in the heat of summer. 

 ~~  Chinese proverb 
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Managing Your Writing Career 
        by Rusty LaGrange 

Welcome to another edition of Alphabet Soup. To-
day it’s GDPR. 

The deadline was May 25th. What deadline? The 
one where major corporations had to comply to a 
global threat generated, in Europe, in which compa-
ny security took a gigantic leap for its protection by 
being more transparent with their customers, cli-
ents, and visitors. It’s something that has been in 
the works for over a year, hence the panic. 

Basically, this new law called the General Data Pro-
tection Regulation (GDPR) is being implemented to 
protect your constituents (aka readers, fans, book 
buyers, and friends you have any type of data on) in 
the European Union (EU). So, it may not affect you 
but consider this: if you sell just one book to a Euro-
pean buyer, they have the right to ask that you de-
lete their final transaction with you, remove their 
email address, and basically erase any personal 
information you received while doing business with 
them. 

Can you get your hands on their info? Do you have 
any idea how to find it in your managed websites? 
That’s one of the snags. You should know how to 
tend to business so you won’t have any problems 
with GDPR. You have time to update, but don’t wait 
too long. 

Is this a threat? Not really. However, if you comply 
with some basic housekeeping functions and learn 
where your customers’ personal and billing data 
goes, then you can probably manually clear the files 
when asked. 

The other thing: It’s wise for you to place an updat-
ed privacy policy including, in easy to understand 
terms, how you now have a transparency policy in 
place so you can do business with global custom-
ers. Generate a warm and fuzzy feeling among all 
of your customers and they will feel better doing 
business with you.  

Some websites offer the basic GDPR policy wording 
that you can cut and paste right into your “Terms 
and Policy” pages. If you find and select one, be 
sure to read it thoroughly and delete parts you don’t 
want. If you don’t know how to do that, ask your 
webmaster to add this update to your page. For our 
level of EU sales, it shouldn’t be a problem, but be-
ing “in-the-know” and prepared will help you 
“appear” in-the-know. 

Retrieving information and knowing your websites 
“analytics” — or how your page appears to the pub-

lic and is engaging other readers to respond to it, is 
all part of the management of your website. Mainte-
nance is continual so some writers prefer to pay 
someone else to do the work.  

However, until we’re rich and famous, we’ll need to 
understand that keeping the website active, free of 
disastrous viruses and plagues, can be a task set 
for one day during the week.  

Pick a day and schedule yourself some time. A 
healthy active website encourages more visits, looks 
active and inviting, and keeps it from crashing as 
often as unmanaged ones.  

Learn how to change your pages layout and occa-
sionally give it a facelift. Update all of your plug-ins 
and widgets that make your pages work with reader-
ship enjoyment. 

When the amount of comments and emails clog 
your mailbox, take the time to delete them. ( I got hit 
with a virus of French and Italian internet thugs who 
loaded my incoming comments with over 1000 ad-
vertisement-styled junk. Sigh. 

I was mortified but I changed how I received mail 
then spent hours with my tablet on my lap erasing 
them while watching TV. 

If you decide to pay for someone to do your mainte-
nance, be sure you agree to a time schedule when 
they will control your website, what passwords they 
will use to enter, and how many hours you expect to 
pay them for the hours spent cleaning up and dust-
ing off the thousands of files that comprise a web-
site. 

I recommend that  you find a computer service per-
son in your town that can do a deep cleaning scan 
for hidden data and viruses you don’t always catch 
with an anti-virus software product. 

Once a year, I send my computer to the doc for a 
checkup. He found 10 hidden problems that never 
showed in my regular scans. The cost is not very 
high considering how bad it could be if my computer 
just crashed and died. 

I also recommend that you back up all of your files 
several times a year through an external drive. This 
level of security will help you save your data manu-
ally into a drive unit that is not connected to the 
Cloud. External drives, flash drives, DVDs, down-
loads, they all become part of the “backyard” 
maintenance so your “front yard” looks manicured. 
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For the Love of Writing 
 

HDCWC’s  
2015 Anthology 

53 topnotch entries from 
our branch’s authors.  

 
Makes Great Gifts! 

All Our Yesterdays: 
A Collection of  

Memories  
 

A student-created 
anthology based upon 
interviews with senior 

citizens. 
 

High School students 
from the High Desert 
were mentored and 

coached by volunteers 
from the HDCWC. 

 

Amazon.com for 

Readers’ Round Up news & reminders 

HDCWC’s 
latest publication – 

 

 
A collection of gems 

from the many prolific  
authors who call our 

branch home.  

 
Available for 
purchase at: 

https://www.amazon.com/  

OUR OWN YOUTUBE CHANNEL  

Here's the link to the channel: 
https:// www.youtube.com/channel/

UC28XLtEK5oBNq5gW2Zy1ssg 
 

 

 

JACK LONDON IN BOYHOOD  
ADVENTURES — A document 
found stashed away in a box 
of mementos, recounts the 
downhome early years of a 
famous California boy and 
his pal. They find life full of 
serious & frivolous days of 
summer in early Oakland. 
 
First Printing now available for 
only $13.35 at Amazon.  
$13.08 at Barnes & Noble. 

www.JackLondonInBoyhoodAdventures.com 

Let It Be Recorded… 

A Collection of Memories

   

by Students of the Academy for 
Academic Excellence 

Mentored and coached by 
volunteers from the 

High Desert Branch of the 
California Writers Club 

 
~~ Anthologies For Sale ~~ 

$11.95 

Available at our monthly 
meetings and online at 

 
Our new year began July 1st, so this is 
your 1st reminder that your annual dues 
are now due.  

$65 for new members 

$45 for members in good standing who 
paid through 2017-18 year. 

We use PayPal at HDCWC.com 

http://www.jacklondoninboyhoodadventures.com
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 Do you provide a service that could benefit   
other writers? 

Send a JPEG file of your business card or ad to 
Rusty@RustyLaGrange.com. We’ll advertise it           

free of charge! 
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Editor 

 Rusty LaGrange 

A busy Summer, indeed. I need a summer break to spend more time with my 
oldest granddaughter and more production time for my own books. My interviewing 
book, A Microphone is Not the Muzzle of a Gun, will be out this season as well. So 
I will be dropping the August issue and skipping on to September’s issue. See 
deadlines below. It’s okay. Our new Board is aware of my decision to drop one is-
sue.  

if you wish to jump into writing for The Inkslinger, proofing, handling a few pag-
es in layout, and all the fun of putting a puzzle together, then let me know. 

Also in this issue is a follow up to all of our poets who won ribbons at the Fair. 

Submitting to The Inkslinger is easy. Use Microsoft Word, single-spaced, 11-point Arial 
font, please. The email address for submissions is Rusty@RustyLaGrange.com. Articles 
and stories between 300 to 700 words are accepted. Photos, poetry, and drawings are al-
ways welcome.  

Don’t be shy about giving me feedback on the job I’m doing. And tell me what subjects 
you would like to have covered in future issues. 

 

September’s deadline for submissions: August 23 
October’s deadline: Sept. 23 


